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law sets precedent
continued from page one

claimed by the pawnee the historical
society estimates the total numnumberber of
artifacts covered by the law at about
300 sets of remains and 3000000300040003000 4000
bunalburial objects

of these thousands none has been
returned to tribes or the earth and
some people are not at all happy about
itt the new law sets a june 1990
deadline for an inventory of items be-
ing claimed

weve gotten no cooperation at all
from the nebraska state historical
society period said robert
peregoy an attorney for the pawnee
tribe peregoy said the historical
society has dragged its feet and is
delaying putting the law into effect as
long as possible officials of the socie-
ty are doing this peregoy said by
making access to historical society
records difficult and denying any
meetings with pawnee representatives

jim hanson the director of the
historical society disagrees

the society has a year to inven-
tory and in june 1990 were required
to provide that inventory to the
pawnee hanson said adding that

while he didnt want to get into an
arguementarguement with a lawyer about the
speed of the societyssocie tys progress the
society would meet the june deadline
set by the law

hanson said that while nebraska is
providing some funds for the trtransferanifer
of remains the societyssocie tys main thrust
at the moment is to photograph and
sketch the artifacts rather than com-
mit all of the organizations resources
to inventory and classification

the law states that any remains and
bunalburial goods which are claimed by or
can be archeologicallyarchaeologicallyarcheo logically associated with
a tribe must be inventoriedinventoriesinventoried by june
1990 and returned no later than
september 1990

theme law alsoaso provides for unclaimed
remains to be reburied at the expense
of the county where they were found
remains found in the future will be
identified by the nebraska state
historical society returned if claimed
by a tribe and rcinterred at county ex-
pense if unclaimed

if the remains found in the future are
determined to have special scientific
value they may be studied for one
year before returned or reburied


